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Project 
Distance 

Total People Workforce % Total Days on Site 

Within 10 Miles 537 54.67 23,815 
Between 10 -30 
Miles 

144 8.73 3,804 

< than 30 Miles 124 8.34 3,631 

 

1. Inspiring Emerging Talent  

  
The Cornbrook Project Team supported two 
career café events, engaging with Y12 students 
from St Ambrose College, Hale, Altrincham 
enabling students to access construction related 
careers advice and guidance. 

The team also hosted project site visits and 
insight days for 15 vocational course students 
from Street League who were working towards 
gaining their CSCS accreditation to access the 
industry. The delegates day consisted of visitor 
site safety inductions, a Site tour - witnessing a 
concrete pour, presentations from the Site 
Management team including 3D plans and ended 
their experience with a Q&A session. 

"This was a fantastic opportunity for my young 
people. It has given them a realistic insight into 
the construction industry and they all left feeling 
more determined than ever to pass their CSCS 
tests.  The team were great hosts, taking their 

time to explain any technical terminology, 
allowing the young people to learn and 

understand.” 
 
Jennifer Walker,  
Progressions Coordinator - Street League 
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Wood Street Mission Donations made to their 2020 Christmas Appeal  

MacMillan Coffee mornings on site 

In a joint collaboration with our project supply chain partners the Cornbrook 
Project team raised £510 for MacMillan through organising their on-site coffee 
morning 

The Cornbrook, Manchester team teamed up with AMACO Vending Ltd in a joint 
venture and raised £500 for a local charity ‘Wood Street Mission’s’ Christmas 
Donation Appeal. The team piloted a joint venture with AMACO Vending Ltd, on-
site service provider for snack and drinks.  

Every tasty snack and drink purchased on site through the vending machines 
AMACO returned 5% of the profits back to GRAHAM to donate the monies to a 
local worthwhile cause, just in time to support families at Christmas in and around 
Manchester.                                                         

 

We are delighted to receive this support from such a great joint 
initiative from GRAHAM Construction and AMACO Vending Ltd, 
towards our Christmas Appeal helping to support struggling 
families.” Des Lynch, Manager, continued to explain, “This 
donation will enable us to purchase gifts for older children and 
help children in Manchester and Salford have a happy Christmas 
after such a tough year. Thank you so much to everyone involved 
for their efforts and support.” 

Des Lynch, Manager – Wood Street Mission  


